
Special and Local.
THURSDAY JULY 26, 1883.

SPECIAL NOTICE.- Business notices it
this local column are inseited at the rate o
15 cents per line each insertion.
Obituaries notices of meetings. commun-

estions reig topersonal interests. tribute
of respect, &c., are charged as regular adver
tisements at 31 per square.
Notices of administration, and other lega

notices, obituaries, tributes of respect gad
notices of meetings, as well as communica,
tions of a personal character must be paid
for in advance.
The subscription price of the HERALD is

$2.00 for twelve months, $1.00 for si
mon t!s, 50 cents for three months and 2f
cents for one month. in advance. Names it

future will not be placed on the stscriptiot
books until the cash or its equivalent is paid

ll All communications relating to per-
sonal Interests will be inserted- at regulat
advertising rates, one dollar per square, casti
in advance.

This paper may be found on ie atGeo.P
Rowell Co's Newspaper Advertising Bu-
rean (10 Spruce St..) where advertising con-
trants may be made for it in New York.
Mr. L. S. Bowers, postmaster, atProsperity

is our authorized agent at Pt.t place.
IWDEX'To Ngw ADVEvTIsE*ENTs.-
Notice-M. H. Gary. ,

Fanning Mills-Johnson & Field.
Notice-W. Earnest Merchant.
Drugs and Medicines-W. E. Pelham.

Death.
Thomas, infant son of Mr. and Mrs.

R. L. McCaughrin, died on the 19t1
instant.

A lot of fine lamys saved from the
Sre wiil be sold at astonishingly los
Prices.

ti L. A. EAST.

Wn Party
as a very pleasant affair and would
been a complete success had it

t been too soon and too suddenly
roken up by the unexpected bonfire

that was kindled on Mollohon Row,
The total receipts were about $58.
Dedication.
The dedication of the new Orphans

Chapel at the Thornwell Orphanage,
Clinton, S. C., will take place next
Saturd'ay. The sermon will be preach-
ed by the Rey. Jap. H. Thornwell, of
Port Mills. Everybody is invited.

Erskine College.
We are in receipt of a catalogue of

this deservedly popular institution. It
shows that the faculty of the college
is full; the standard of -scholarship
high; and expenses moderate. Sixty
eight students were in attendance last
session.

Columbia Female College.
One of'the most attractive College

catalogues that we have seen is that
of the above institution. The attend-
anee during the last scholastic year
was good. Among the trustees we

see the name of the Rev. Manning
Brown, and in ti list of officers and
teachers. as instructor in Latin and

- 'rench, that of Miss Fannie Leavell.
This institution is doing a good work.

Land Sales.
The following transfers of real estate

have been recorded:
July 13, 1883-Mary' R. Goldin to

Jas. E. Caldwell. 7 62-100 acres in No.

2, bounded by lands of J. E. Caldwell
and others, *76.20.

by.lands of G. L. Sease and others.

TeCotton Fcoy
The contract for building the Factory

has been closed with W. T. Davis, of
Greenville, the builder of the Pied-
mont Factory. He is to furnish the
lime, sand and cement. and the direce
tors the rest of the mnaterial-wod
and stone. He expects to have his
material ready so as to begin work by
the 10th of August. A bid was made
by certaiu.gentlemen of Augusta, and
the differene was only a few hundred
dollars.

A Model Trial Justice.
Newberry has a citizen who has been

serving his County as a trial justice
for some thirty years. His decisions
have. as a rule, been regarded as law
and acquieseed in. There was neve:
an appeal from his court until this year.
This only appeal was heard by Judge
Ker4ihaw at the last termi of Court, anc
the de.cisiou of the Trial Justice was
sustain.-d. What officer can make
b!tter showing than Squire J. B. Hel-
ler?

.lapa Bienic.
The picnic given by the school od

Missg. Chalmers. at ~Jalapa, on Tutes-
day, was a decided success. The Ed.

w:~ ho represented the HERALD says it
was a delightful affar; and he thinks
Jalap:t has an agreeable way of doiung
things well. The dinnerwas sumptuous.
The amusiemenlts of the day consisted1
of dancing. the old fashioned game of
marbles, and the older-fashioh'd game
of love. Time widlowers and widows
were out in force-and the Jalap:
neighborhood takes the cake at an ex

N hibition of this kind.

No Charge for Consultation.
If you are suffering from any chronic dis

ease about which you are growing discourag
ed, such as Pulmonary trouble, Catarrh
Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Eheumatism, nervoun
prostration, etc., send a s;.atement of youi
conditton to Drs. Starkey & Palen, 110!
Girard Street, Philadelphia, and get theil
opinion as to the value of Compound Oxy
gen in your case. IT wiLL, COST YOt
NOHIo Ask them, at the same time, tc
furnish you with such documents in regari
to their Treatment and such evidence it

Sregard to their professional standing as wil
enable you to clearly apprehend the nature

~,and action of the Treatment and give yoi
conndeuce in them personally. 2t.

"ABlessing in Disguise."
*4S4ZADELPHI ST., BROOKLYN, N. Y.,

Nfo family should be without ALr.cocK's
POors PLasTERs; their healing powers are

*wonderful and their efficacy far reaching and
lasting. For years past I have seen and
known them to cure and relieve the mos1
obsti'nate and distressing cases of rheum-
atism, kidney complaint, brnnchitis, neural-
gia, lumbago, InEanmmation of the lungs and
throat, paralysis, asthma, spinal weakness,
aind coughs and colds. In my own cast
they have afforded me almost instant and
permanent relief. Aly friends consider thent
an invaluable and speedy remedy for al
kinds of aches and pains. They are a bless,
ing In disguise; and no wife or mothei

*should be without them if she values het
peace and comfort and freedom from nerv
ous exhaustion and other ailments. As
strengthening plaster, also for backache:
and weaknesses,- they have no equal. I hayt
never yet found a plaster so efficacious anc

tiulating, or to give so much general satis
fcin. Used In connection with BRANmey1 RR's Iluiversal life-giving and life-healina
PzL, no:One need despair of a speedy re

MRS. E. TOMPKINS.

ONE TRIAL.
If you have been using other Plasters one

trial of ALLcoCK's Ponous will convinceyoi
of their wonderful superiority. Take n<
'other so called porous plasters that claim tc
be better, they are all frauds gotten up i<

sell on the world-wide reputation of the
April 3,14-3A, eow.

The last fire was disastrous in its
effects, but from the frequency of the
visits of this dread monster it was

scarcely calculated to make

Newberry Startled!
r It now requires something else to pro-
ducc such a restlt. The Phcnix Drug
Store, like the fabled bird of yore, un-

folds its wings and saiis triumphantly
in an atmosphere of more-than-expect-
ed success. All of.

The Members Aof
society, cosmopolitan in its composi-
tion, now look with pleasure on its
happy existence. Every one recogniz-
es the fact that Pelham's Drug store
is the .place to purchase pure and reli-
able drugs and medicines. From the
most august and polished member of

The jotus CuIb
down to the humblest street Arab, this
fact has been tacitly acknowledged.
Why? Because all of -our old stock
was totally destroyed: we purchase
only the best and purest goods; we

endeavor to give the best goods for the
I least money; we try to treat all polite-
ly. Some one has suggested that In-
surance Agents be

Indicted as a Gang
of evil doers, let some be convicted
and such action would stop the fires.
In our most humble opinion we think
water is the best thing to stop fires
and offer as a counter-suggestion the
purchase of a few more "Young
Johns." While suggesting we would
also advise the general public to pay
us a visit before purchasing their drugs,
medicines and fancy goods. Some
seem to have an idea that druggists, as

a rule, are a set

Of llGlAY ROBBERS,
such ideas as these immediately vanish
after one or more visits to Pelham's
Dru- Emporium, where everything is
marled down to rock bottom figures.
Let all "doubting Thomases" come
and be convinced. Our prescription
department is supplied with only the
best. Our supply of drugs and patent
medicines is full and complete. Our
stock of fancy goods is unsurpassed.
Fresh stock of 'lurnip Seed just in.

The Faculty of Newberry. College
Complete.
The Standing Committee of the

Board of Trustees met last week, and
made some changes in the faculty,
which is now complete and stands as

follows:
Rev. G. W. Holland, A. 3i., Presi-

dent, Professor of Mental and Moral
Science and English Literature.
O. B. Mayer, A. 3., 31. D., Physiol-

ogy and Hygiene.
C. W. Welch, A. 3., Mathematics

and Astronomy.
B. W. Bittle, A. 3., Chemistry, and

Physics and Modern Languages.
Rev. J. Steck, D. D., History i

Political Science.
Rev. Holmes Dysinger, A. M., An-

cient Languages and Literature.
Rev. A. J. Bowers, A. 3., Principal

of Preparatory Department.
G. E. Werber, A. B., Assistant.
We know all the members of the

faculty, with one exception, and we d'o
not hesitate to say that the college is
prepared to do thorough work, or that
it deserves the patronage of our people.

Prof. Dysinger comes highly recom-
mended. Prof. Holland met him in
Charlotte a few daiys ago, and was so
much pleased with him that he at once
proposed his name for the position
which he has accepted.
Mr. Bowers has accepted the posi-

tion of Principal of the Preparatory
Department. He is too well known in
this community to need commendation
from us.

After the Fire.

Last (riday morning, after the town
had time to collect its th~oughts, it was
remembered that Joe Hlimes' black-
smith shop in Amasoka stands over a
large quantity of water that might
have been used upon the fire. Under
the shop is a large cellar, about 20 by
40 feet. in which the wateg is some two
feet deep. The water is furnished by
a bold spring; it is clear and can1
not be easily exhausted. From this
cellar the engine could have reached
any part of the fire with ease. Friday
afternoon the engine was stationed at
the cellar and a stream of water
thrown upon the snmouldering ruins,
for an hour and a half-about :200 gal-
ons per minute-and the supply was
not nearly exhausted. With this water
supply, on Thursday night, it is confi-
-dently believed that four of the burnt
stores could have been saved. And
many of our citizens knew of its exist-
ence.
The safes of Wright & Coppock and

0. HI. P. Fant were opened as soon as
they were cool enough, and the coin-
tents found comparatively uninjured.
R. H. Wright and Simeon Pratt in-

tendl to rebuild their stores without
delay.
A crowd hung around the burned

buildings nearly all (lay Friday. And
some negroes who had a keen smell
for edibles, took a large quantity of
damaged corn and bacon from Mc-
Whirter's stock-with his consent.
Wright & Coppock have opened in

the Master's office, in the Crotwell
Building.
Geo. McWhirter has opened in the

cotton office of Hunt & Singleton,
below Martin's.
Dr. E. C. Jones will 'be found in Dr.

Sale's 01(1 office, over Mrs. Mlower's
Peoples & .Johnson will' open a new
stock in the store just above Riamage's.-0. H. P. Fant will reopen just be-
low Leavell's Furniture Store.
When the fire reached Peoples &

Johnson's supply of cartridges, the
sound was very much like that of a
militia skirmish. The bullets nmust
have been thrown with considerable

force, for on the next day we saw one
gentelman limping from the effects of
a stray shot.

The Fire Company

Met Monday night and the follow-
ing new names were enrolled : J. W.
Talor, J. S. Wells, J. P. Reagin, J.
W.' ite. T. D. Lake, J. W. Chap-
man, and T. E. Greneker-and all the
members present signed the .constitu-
tion.
The committee on uniforms reported

the probable cost of uniforms. The
committee appointed to solicit sub-
scriptions from the citizens reported
the amount subscribed $225; and $6'7
by the officers. This amount ilot be-
ig sufficient, the committee was con-
tinued.
A resolution. was adopted, thank-

ing those citizens who have contrib-
buted to uniform the company.
-The President's uniform will be des-

ignated with two stars, the Vice-Presi-
dent's, with one ; Director's, two
slashes. and Foreman's one slash.
The position of 2nd Director having

been made vacant by the appointment
of C. A. Bowman 2nd Asst. Chief, L.
v. Hammel was elected 2nd Director.
S. B. Jones was appointed Foreman of
Squad 2.
The Council has ordered 300 feet of

additional hose for the engine.
The company will meet again next
Wennasdoy night.

ON THE WAY AND BY THE WA'

LEAVING GLENN'S-PLEASANT RID

FEWER HILLS AND ROCKS-REV.
J. B. CAMPBELL-REV. WHITE-
FOORD SMITH-GOOD
STREETS-A TALE-
LEAVE FOR GAFF-
NEY-A WET-

TING.

I left Glenn's on Saturday mornin;
last, while the dew on the grass wa

shining. and fortified by as good a cul
of cof'ee As ever man drank. and
dish of the browniest brown of the in
evitable chicken fry, I was able to ge
over the twelve miles which lie be
tween the Springs and Spartanburg
The ride was much pleasante
going from than to the Springs
then I was tired. fagged out, an

broken to pieces. The two week's res

enabled me to place
THE BROKEN PIECES TOGETHER,

the water cemented the parts. and
was restored. The road, too, scenic

straighter, the miles shorter, the breez
softer, the hills fewer, the holes not s

large, nor the stumps, rocks and bouid
ers so often in the way. This trans
formation scene may have been thi
result of my changed condition. Ar
rived at Spartanburg I headed for thi
Parsonage House of

THE REV. J. B. CAMPBELL,
and could not possibly have receive<
a more cordial welcome had
been a "long lost brother," a sister o

a mother. It was refreshing. Such
dinner as the good wife and mothe:
had prepared is sometimes made thi
theme of lengthy eulogy. I will not (14
this; suffice it was good and carried mi
in mind to home and home dinners
Mrs. Campbell enjoys better heaitl
than when in Newberry, while thi
scions of the family from primari
down to the .five-year baby are th<
pictures of lalth. I have seldon
met a happi'.r family. Sunday I listen
ed to the old man eloquent, the

REV. WHITEFOORD SMITH

in the Methodist church. He is heav3
with age, and heavy with honors reap
ed in the Maste"s service, and whilt
he is not as strong and animated, no
as forcible as when I heard him in ok
Trinity in Charleston, and later in the
Columbia Washing on Street chur'-1
in my younger (lay yet I recognizei
some of the old fire. He is now aboul
75 years of age. Some of the street:
of Spartanburg are delightful roa'
beds since the work of macadamiza.
tion has been (lone, and no longer wil:
the unfortunate teamster suffer ruir
and wreck in loss of wagon and horses
as was the case here two winters ago.
I am told that one horse was actuall,
drowned in the mud. and two other
dragged.out scarcely breathing.

RUMOR TELLS A TALE,
but about its being "o'er true" depon
ent sayeth not. It is in this wise,
the top of a hat was seen floatin;r o

the surface of a sheet of mud in Churc
street, and upon some one taking holi
of the hat to draw it out a voice wa:

heard to issue from the stirring. oozv

depths below, "let go that hat, i
belongs to me." The party below wa.

asked if he "was not in a bad fix;'
"oh, no,'' Vid he, "not at all, but ms
horses and wagon below me are. am
I am trying to get them out" I dic
not hear whether they ever came t<
the surface or not, but Smith's swamp,
as the spot was called, is now filled up
and sealed over with granite, and thenI
is no way of getting dlown to ascertair
the final end of that traveller and hi
team. I leave here this morning at 1L
for Gaffney City, and regret that I can,
not in this letter tell of igy experienet(
in that lively and growing city, for th<
reason that I am nut teere yet, a
were I to wait until getting there mj
letter would be too late. I will hav<
the pleasure of seeing the "banquet
ing" hall of the late meeting of the
Press Association, and learn in wha1
estimation the members are held by
the goodly citizens.
I forgot to relate an account of
AN ACCIDENTAL SHOWER BATH

which suddenly struck me on Frida,
night last. MIaj. J. P. Kinard, occupy
ing the attic chamber of my cabin, dit
not come in as early as an old gentle
man should have done. He saidl 1h
had been looking on at the (lance.
suppose it was true.. He crawled uj
and prepared for bed. and the noise h<
made in dropping shoes and stick 01
the fioor, in dragging the table, am
sundry other feats kept me awake. Al
length there was a lull and I dlozed
thinking that lie was in bed, but alas
there was another sound. it was not s<
loud, or harsh, but it proved penetrat
ing and stru'ek me not in the head, bu
on my breast. It was water. fortu
nately clean, mineral water, place<
there for a bath. Thle Major "put hi:
foot ini it," like the cow did the pail o
milk, and( I received the flow on m:
breast. With a yell, which alarme'
my next door neighbors, I sprang fron
bed. The Major was of course sorr:
and wanted to bring down his bed fo
me, but luckily my friend Capt. S
offered mec part of his bed. andl I final
ly slept the sleep of the righteous
Eugene being asleep and on the othe.
side of the wet was left there.

"X," writing from Prosperity to thi
Neu-s and C'ourier, says :
The trustees of Prosperity Hig]

School expect to elect a second assis
tat andl thus secure a full faculty fo
next year. The p)rincipal and first as
sistant, already elected, are regula:
graduates of Erskine and Newberry
The High School here is of vital im
portance to the fnture development o
this section. Material growth goe:
hand in hand with mental and mora
culture.
The following delegates have beei

elected to represent Grace Church
Sunday School at the State Conven
tion, wvhich meets next week at New
berry : Col. A. H. Wheeler, Mr. A
H. Kohn, and M1iss Laura McFall. The
following delegates have been electe<
torepresent the Mount Pilgrim School
Messrs. J. 31. Wertz, A. HI. Miller, Mrs
Mary Martmian. The superintendent o
each school will attend. The Grae<
Church School, A. M1. Wyse. superin
tendent, has a membership of abou
135. The average attendance is abou
90. The Mount Pilgrim School, 31. 31
Kinard, superintendent, has a mem
bership of about 100. The attendanci
is about 100. The attendance is aboi1
75. The Associate Reformed Presby
terian School, C. F. Boy, superinten
dent, has elected Drayton Cook, 11. C

loseley and 0. P. Harris. The chil
dren here are being trained up to th<
practice of temperance and the love 4)

truth.

POST OFFICE,
NEWBERRY C. H., S. C., July 21. 1883.

List of advertised letters for week endin
July 21,1883:
Aton, Henry Roberson, Willie
Brown, Miss Anna Rice, Miss AD
Grin, Mrs Silvy Roberson, Hence
Glenn, Martin IShannon, Mrs Lucy
Jackson, George jSimmons, Viney
Johnson, Richard (2) Simmons, Florida
Maffett, J M Williams, John
Noc,GeoS Wilson.B
Pitts, Joseph
Parties calling for letters will pnlease sa
if.a.,.ried R. Wr BONE, P. u

. MANUFACTURES.
SALUDA MILLS, NEWBERRY CO.
fessrs. Editors :-I asserted in my

first 1;tter that Massaebusetts, Rhode
Island, and other countries were built
up by our patronage and produce. I
wish to show in this letter how that
was (lone.
Before Independence the British

American colonies were compelled to
trade with England only; this gave
England the benefit and profits of their
trade. She set her own price upon
what she bought from them, as well as

upon what she sold to them. and she
sold to advantage to other European
nations. This gave England superior

_ advantages over her colonies, and other
nations, and she rose with rapid strides

i to wealth and power. Not satisfied
with these advantages, she began to
exact a tax, or duty on her exports to
the colonies without allowing them
representation in Parliament. This
policy could not go on without increas-
ing the duties and placing the colonies
completely at the mercy of the mother
country. Then came on the war of
Indepenidence: and the colonies were

proclaimedfree and independent States.
But this did not change the tide of
trade materially. Liverpool has been
the mart and emporium of our cotton
trade to this day; and the manufacture
of our cotton, combined with her own

agriculture has made England one of
the greatest nations of earth. She can

go thousands of miles for her cotton,
and fully compete with any other
country, in its manufacture.

I wish to show that to make a coun-

try great and prosperous, agriculture
and manufacture must be combined.
England connected her manufacturing
and agricultural interests, and eajoyed
our patronage and commerce; and she
has done as much as any other coun-
try, if not more, in civilizing and
christianizin« the world. The manu-
facturer and agriculturist constitute
the wealth of the country, all others
are consumers. When the mills are far
from the cotton, there are a great
many middle men to be paid-the
merchant's profit, drayage, storage,
shippage, insurance and other tolls.
During the first half century of the

United States. manufacturing by ma-

chinery was not much practised, but.
was mostly accompiilcd by hatid.
About the year 1828 some of the New
England States began to turn' their
attention to manufacture. Before that
time all the laws conformed to the ag-
ricultural interests of the country.
The Southern States having the advant-
age in climate, soil and productiveness,
seemed to have the aseendeIcy in the
government during this time; and most
of the presidents were chosen from
the Southern States. The New Eng-
land States seeing that they could not
prosper by agriculture alone, to any
great extent, from their inferior
climate and soil, tuined their attention
to manufactures. There they met a

powerful rival in Great Britain which
had controlled the trade up to this
time. The New England mnanufactum-
ers asked Congress to levy a protective
tariff on certain imported goods, so as
to let' the American maiufacturer
have the advantage in price. 'he cot-
ton States opposed these measures
with all their might, Sonth Carolina
taking the lead, and in 1833 they nulli-
lied the tariff Act.
This w:s the commencement of a

dispute which was destined to do great
evil to the cott< n States. They accus-
ed the Norther" manufacturers of op-
posingfree tradi and States' rights, and
impoverishing lhe Soutsherni producer.
At the same time; New England and
old England at';ncked African slavery
at the South. In 1860) the dispute termi-
nated in the bloody war of Secession,
and finally in defeat to the cotton
States. The eo..:troversy had a strange
effeet; instead of imp)overishinlg the
manufacturers. it built te p h

uotnpaters weeprejudiced against
Southern mnanu :aeture; they neglected
to support thei: neighbors, but-threw
their patronage in favor of thme North,
anid built up stirong monopolies there.
My opinion is that when New England
freed the Sout! erni slaves, she killed
the goose that 'aid the golden egg. If
slavery had c mntiniued, the cotton
States would ha ;egone on as they were;
they were satis led to make cotton with
the'slaves, and exchange it forNorthern
goods. But the Southern people hat-e
opened their eyes. No longer able to
buy slaves, they are investing their
money in factor~ies. If England has
been i-endered so rich and powerful by
combining agriculture and manu-
facture, when she had to send twvo
thousand miles for her cotton, and
other maiterial to be manufactured,
what ought a country to do that has
thme cotton at her doors-without any
expense in shipping or hauling? By
combining the agricultural and manu-
facturing interests, as in New Eng-
land and old England, agriculture is
brought to the highest perfection ; the
producer feeds the manufacturer, the
nmanutfacturer clothes and furnishes
the agriculturist. Th'le midd(le interests
that lie between the two indlustries, are
Iwhat make the difficulties. They are
continually striving for better profits,
better tra(de, better laws and regula-
tions for their business. This creates
taxes, tariffs a.mad re,oenue to be collect-
ed out of the coducer.
The remedy for all this is to bring

the mills to the cotton. Let our farm-
ers take stock in factories in their own
neighborhood where the cotton can be
ginued, spun, wove into goods.
Those goods will find a market. and
the ships of other nations will land at
our ports to be lhaded with our goods;
and our cities will increase in size and
wealth.
The Saluda Mills site. with its splen-

did water power, is nine miles south
of Prosperity, twelve miles north of
Leesville and Batesburg and thirty-
five miles above Columbia, on the
Saluda River. J. H. B.

Personal.
Mr. N. H. Gary has gone to Glenn's.
-Judge Crawford, of Georgia. is dead.
Prof. Bittle is summering in the

mountains.
G. G.Sale, Esq.. is spending a short

vacation in the country.
Mrs. Geo. McWhirter has gone to

North Carolina.
Mr. J. S. Hair went the Agricultural

meeting at Marion.
C. HI. Suber, Esi., left Newberry,

Monday, for thme White Sulphur Springs.
Mr. Carr Vanee left Newberry. Tues-

day, oni a trip to the West.
Mr. B. F. McGraw is offon a Western

tour.
-Dr. 0. B. 3Mayer. Jr.*, left town.

-Tuesday, for the mountains.
The Misses Vance, of Greenville. are

visiting their sister, Mrs. Grif. Dorroh.
Miss Mary Pope has returned from a

visit to Mississippi.
Miss Birdie Rookh is visiting in the
country.
The Rev Jas. Willis, Principal of the

Staunton Female College, was in towvn
last week.
Miss Alice Arnold, of Charleston, is

staying at the senior editor's. Her
visit is pleasantly enjoyed.
Prof. Holland and family have gone

to Virginia. He will return in a few
,days and push the work of the College

I. .ew Jdvertisennents.
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a o CLOUD & I
We will iovein a short time to our i

0 Ibuilt specialy for us, between the two I
11 Newberry Hotel), and in order that we 1

to -move, wa propose for the next 30 da3
a rare opportunity to purchase first-clase
will therefore close out all

Summer Clothing, Strac
and especially Ladies' and Children's
A nice lot of Clothing of all sizes, styl
Suits from $4 to $5, worth $6 and $7.
$6 and $8, worth $8 and $10. Childr(

- FINE FRENH CALF HAND SEVED,
a- IADE, LOW CUT SHOES

11 at $4 and $5, worth $6 and $7.
e We have still a beautiful lot of

Ladies' and Children's Slippers
on hand, and as the season is far advanced we mean to get rid of them

At aid Below Cost.
We hive still a few Straw Hats, among these Mackinaws and Manillas w

r will close out at Factory prices rather than to carry over to the next seadlot of Boys' and Men's Straw Hats from 10c. to 25c., worth 25c. and 50c.
Shirts from 50c. to 75c., worth 75c. and $1.00, Men's Low Cut, Soled

e Ties at $1.00, worth $1.50. Jeans Pants at 75c., worth $1.25. In fine noi
time to make purchases in our line, whether you need them or not. W
business and will convince you of the fact if you will come to see us.

REMEMBERIT ISFORTHENEXT30DAYS 0

e CLOUD & SMITH,
.1 The Newberry Clothi

july 5, 27

THE DANIEL ?HTT IIVOLYIG 1113 COTTliUEl
GINS, FEEDERS AND CONDENSERS

idmitted by all public ginners who have used them to ne the best. The revolv-.
-ing Heads in the ends of the cotton box of these gins prevent its breaking the
-roll or choking. It makes as good sample as can be made, gins the seed per-
fectly clean and does the work rapidly.n Every Gin Feeder and Condenser is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction in
every respecet or no pay. We use nothing but the very best material in its con-
Sstruction and1 employ non'e but the very best mechanics to do the work. We
import our own saw steel and iron for shafting, and it is the best we can 5e.
'jEvery gin thoroughly tested before shipped. Messrs. Aull Bros., NeweTy

[ S. C., arc our agents, and will sell you one at Factory prices.
Write to or see them before placing your order.

DANIEL PRATT GIN CO.,
Prattvile, Ala.

e june 5, 23-3m.

Presto Important Notice.
- B~alfe uying and selling for

1We contemplate a change in the
copartnershimp of the present firm, and CA.Su (ONLY- an entire change in the style and quahi-
ty of our stock, on or before Septem-

e her 1st, and to make room for the

*schange. I am enabled to offer to the public
~;We Now Offer Our
Entire Stock of' Staple IfrORTED AND AM[ERICAN

and FancyrDRY GOODS1IiuQ
SAt and Below New

.York Cost. ~y jfl UJLUU4 thssockwill be found a full line
Sof Staple and Domestic Dress Goods

dlof every description. 1rA ,xT1c
-e White Goods, DIAAN1 .a,

Hamburg Edgings,
nLaces, Parasols, and
Trimmings of' every (I~R N

e description. Notions
of all Kinds.

e 00of a SHOES alo hefiesnd best FrenchBrandies,

ofthe Season.

,HAiS and all2HJAW OOS, BAKER RYE
and many of the Goods in this stock

4 will be soldl REGARDLESS OF COST. for family use, at prices which defy
-Country Mereb its and the trade will*

e find it to their. {nterest to examine our

esFocr nbefor purchasing elsewhere. COMPETITION.
Grand Clearing Out Sale

- of the season, and we are determined

s to reduce our stock to its lowest mer-
McFALL & SATTRRWHITR. frfmls,oedznPn ote

july 4,27-tf atf.0

'.WOOD'S ODONTINE to.Wt hnsfrfre arn

I. .For Whitening and Preserving the
Teeth. (Formula of Dr. T. T. Mre.)

.The Best Tooth Powder made, keeps0K
3 the Teeth clean, the breath pure and E "N B
osweet. W. C. FISHER,
~fWholesale Agent. Columbia, S.'C. Une wbryOraHu.

-e For sale by Dr. S. F. ,Fant and W. jue1,4-os
E. Pelham. Feb. 28. 9-ly

Something Pretty. esO

* Beautiful Paper Dolls for Misses.. .~~

HERADBokISoreTlnR'SD TIVOLI UhER

tion... Wt hnsfrfre arn

Col. Jno. W. Ferguson and Uc
Wash. Watts, of Laurens, were in toN
on Tuesday.

Messrs. George Broom and Lai
Moore, of Georgia, are visiting the
friends and kindred in our County.
We learn that Dr. J. E. Berley

horse fell with him a few days ago a

broke his collar bone. He is able1
be about.

Messrs. Thomas Epting. Thom:
Harmon, Thomas Wicker, Fran
Schumpert, Latimer Long, and W. I
B. Harmon attended the Conferent
at Ninety-Six.
Miss Mamie Simpson. daughter

Dr. Simpson, of Prosperity, and
graduate of Walhalla Female Colleg
is teaching the Ridge Road Schoo
near Jolly Street.
D. 0. Herbert, Esq.. attended t:

District Conference at Ninety-Six hai
week, and was elected a delegate t
the Annual Conference which wi
meet at Sumter next fall.

Work given out. On receipt.of yoi
address we will make an offer by whic
you can earn $3 to $7 evenings, at yoi
home. Men, women, boys or girls ca
do it. H1. C. WILKINSON & CO., It
and 197 Fulton Street, New York.
May 10 2 m

Various and all About.
The insurance men began to arriv

yesterday.
Five white babies were born in Ar

derson last week.
Wright & Coppock saved about $3,00

worth of their stock.
When will subscriptions be take

for the Jalapa Soap Factory?
The Council did well in having th

walls of the burned stores pushe
down.
A negro woman died in town thi

week, a few hours after eating a watei
melon.
The Greenville News says the rulin

price of watermelons In that city 1
live cents.
The second cistern is being dugnea

Mr. Henry Blease's. It will be fille
from his spring.
Mr. Chas. A. Bowman has been al

pointed second Assistant Chief of th
Fire Department.
An immense quantity of iron ha

been taken from the burned stock c

Peoples & Johnson.
A few days ago there was a "tur,

sut" at the Jalapa school, and th
Leacher decided to treat.
The County S. S. Convention wil

meet immediately after the adjourn
ruent of the.State Convention.
The Newherry Rifles are gettin;

ready for their inspection which wil
take place in two or three weeks.
Rev. Elijah Wilson, Wrightsville

Pa., says: "Brown's Iron Bitters hav
permanently cured me of chills an
ever."
Rev. Mr. Langdon, of Laurens
areached at the Baptist church las
4unday. Rev. Luther Broaddtus wa
ibsent.
We return tlianks for an invitatioi
tothe picnic at Jalapa last Tuesday
We are sorry that we could not at
:end.
The assessors for Townships 1, 2 an
Ihave placed the average price of goo<
nules at $100. The average last yeatvas 875.
Hail-sfines, nearly as big as part

ridge eggs, fell at D)r. Halfaere's, Tues
lay afternoon; not enongh to do an:
hmage.
A gentleman in towvn says that h

has killed 20 dogs oii his place withi1
Lshort time. He killed seven in on
night: and theiy were not pup5.
The Angusta melons consigned her
began in the neighborhood of 40 cents
but gradually came down. Our Coun
tyBradford's can't be beaten.
There will be a reunion of the sti

dents, ex-students and friends of New
berry College at Corinth, in Edgefiel
County, on the fourth Saturday i
August.
The Newberry Conference will mee

at Beth Eden, on Saturday mornint
Luther Chapel congregation electe
George Ropp, delegate, with W. E
Dickert, alternate.
On Tuesday there was a tolerabi

good rain in Mollohon, and a rain dow
towards Pomaria. In most of place
however, the drouth is alarming. Th
crops are burning up.
The State Sunday-School Conve ntio

met in the Baptist church last nigh;
There are a number of delegates fror

a distance. The Convention will I
in session to-day and to-morrow.
An army of worms, gnawing, gnav

ing, night and day, eating the vita)
away, is frequently the cause of cor
vulsions and fits. Shriner's India
Vermifuge is the remedy. For sale b
Dr. S. F. Fant.
Court adjourned last Friday, ti- tI

business that was ready on calendai
two and three having been disposed o
Judge Kershaw is firm and ptomp
and lie did Newberry County goo
service during his stay.
The Council, In connection wvith ti

owners of the property adjacentt
the burned block, has hel
several meetings to consider the feas
bility of buying out that block. Ni
thing has beeni done yet.
One of the marvels of this century

the knowledge of the average drut
mer. There are drummers wh
know all about fires in general, ar
andl very much about last week's fu2
in particular. They not only kuno
how the fire could have been preven1
ed, but, also, how it could have bee
stopped after it began.
We have heard it suggested, and n
approve the suggestion, that a salvae
corps should be organized In conne<
tion with the fire company. A wel
organized company, divided int
squads and properly directed, con]
save a great deal of property in cas
offire, that would otherwise be losi
orthat would be ruined by being redl
lessly thrown about.
IEn the Negro (with a big "N" alway:
Convention at Columbia, our count
was misrepresented by two dIelegates
N. H. Whitmire and Arthur L4an<
Will somebody tell 'us who thes
gentlemen are?
Among the delegates elected to th
Convention which is to be heldi
Louisville, in September, are N. I
Whitmire and F. L. Hicks. of our CJout
tv. It will be remembered that Hick
was anxious to cat white babies a shoi
time ago.

The Proof-Here it is.
Maj. P. E. Wise, Prosperity, S.(

says "I used several bottles of No:
man's Neutralizing Cordial and r<
commendl it to be a good family me<
icine."
Mr. Louis Muller of Atlanta, Ga

formerly of Charleston, S. C. say:
"I have used Norman's Neutralizin
Cordial in my family for a number<
ears and consider it a medicine v

could not do without."
Mrs. M. R. Donnelly of Arredond<

Fla., says: "Norman's Neutraliziu
Cordial is a splendid medicine.
has cured me of Dyspepsia and I slee
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's to give our friends and customers
goods at second rate prices.. We
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PAYNES 0 Horse Spark-Arretn
Portable Eng~ine has cut 10,43O ft. of IfeiMra Pbe
Boards in 10 hours, burning slabs from the wirin
eight-foot lengths.

25 Borar triu ca' I"o.' fuC in s:nne tie.
ar Em:.jnes are CUAZLKT83 n

i* :: a b orsepower on Jfie
f h -nad ater thanany othr-

::ine nsot Itted with an Autssi
Ctat Off. If -on wnta5bi&

lar saw-MUil,Shaf or

roeght-ron Pulenmd for our
Blutme arloge,No. 22. for

information andpres
B. W. PAYNBE & SoNs.

orning, N.Y. Box 1W.7
May 17, 20-1y.

Of Kentueky University, Lexington, Ky.
T.t. e .mpaob Ea Coors e abo U .e..Teen

Sludents can ad at any tUsse ; sovcaa Fam.'s..s.
begins Sopere . 1. . For f.a -.sefn,ess

june 26 28,-8t.

N(YTICE.
AU persons indebted to me must

settle at once.
june42-f. L A, EAl


